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utm_medium utm_source utm_campaign Channel Notes 

email list-main 20160511-newsletter-new-office Email If your email platform allows you to add 
campaign parameters by clicking a 
checkbox, take advantage. Typically, 
utm_source will be populated with your 
list name, and utm_campaign will be 
based directly on your campaign 
name. 

If you manually tag your email 
campaigns, you'll need to decide what 
to use as utm_source.  Either the 
name of the list or the type of email 
(newsletter, mkt) can make sense at 
this level of the campaign hierarchy. 

Note that campaign parameters are 
visible in the URL, so it may be more 
discreet to use mkt instead of 
marketing, just as an example for 
utm_source. 

email newsletter 20160511-newsletter-new-office Email 

email mkt 20160511-spring-sale Email 

social twitter 20160511-new-office Social If you tweet very frequently and it's not 
practical to create a campaign for each 
tweet, use a generic campaign name 
such as tweets-general. You'll still 
benefit by keeping your social traffic 
out of direct. 
 

social facebook  20160511-new-office Social  

social linkedin  20160511-new-office Social  
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social pinterest 20160511-new-office Social  

social youtube 20160511-new-office Social  

social-paid twitter 20160511-spring-sale Paid Social Paid social is not a default channel. 
You can define it as medium=social 
paid. 

social-paid facebook 20160511-spring-sale Paid Social 

cpc google Spring Sale Paid Search Enable AdWords autotagging. 

cpc bing Spring Sale Paid Search Enable Bing Ads autotagging. 
. 

cpc yahoo Spring Sale Paid Search 

cpc (display) google 20160511-spring-sale Display No need for special campaign name, 
but move Display before Paid Search 
in the Default Channel Grouping so 
Display is the first match.  

banner [banner-network] 20160511-spring-sale Display  

cpc 
(remarketing) 

google 20160511 spring sale remarketing Remarketing Include remar (or similar) in RLSA 
campaigns in AdWords so you can 
define a corresponding rule (campaign 
name includes remar) in a separate 
Remarketing channel in the Acquisition 
and MCF reports. 
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cpc (rlsa) google 20160511 spring sale rlsa RLSA Include rlsa in RLSA campaigns in 
AdWords so you can define a rule for a 
separate RLSA channel in the 
Acquisition and MCF reports. 

cpc (youtube) google 20160511 spring sale youtube Paid Social Include youtube in YouTube 
campaigns so you can add a rule to 
your Paid Social channel for campaign 
name including youtube. 

remkt adroll 20160511-spring-sale Remarketing In the Remarketing channel referenced 
above, add a rule for campaign 
medium equals remarketing. 

remkt facebook 20160511-spring-sale Remarketing 

sms [sms list] 20160511-spring-sale-sms SMS Define SMS channel as campaign 
medium equals sms. 

press-release press-release-
network 

20160511-new-office Press Release Define Press Release channel as 
campaign medium equals press-
release. 

affiliate [affiliate-network] 20160511-spring-sale Affiliates Some affiliate networks strip 
parameters from the URL, so you may 
instead need to do a 301 redirect with 
campaign tags. 

QR (redirect) [publication or 
location] 

20160511-spring-sale QR Define Press Release channel as 
campaign medium equals qr. 

print (redirect) [publication or 
mailing] 

20160511-spring-sale Print Define Print channel as campaign 
medium equals print. 

radio URL [station or 20160511-spring-sale Radio Define Radio channel as campaign 
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redirect network] medium equals radio. 

poster/ billboard 
URL redirect 

[location] 20160511-spring-sale Billboard Define Biilboard channel as campaign 
medium equals billboard. 

feedburner feed  RSS Define an RSS channel that includes  a 
rule for campaign medium equals 
feedburner. 

feedburner email  RSS This source/medium corresponds to 
the email option that Feedburner 
provides, but we'll probably want to 
classify this traffic as RSS instead of 
email. 

referral feedly  RSS Review the Source/Mediums report for  
other feeds source/mediums and 
modify the RSS channel accordingly. 

pdf catalog 2016-catalog PDF Define PDF as a channel based on 
campaign medium equals pdf. 
  

pdf infographic 2016-best-cities-for-bicycling PDF 

mobile-app internal bicycling-app Mobile App If you build your mobile app to link to 
your website, use campaign 
parameters in the link, and define a 
Mobile App channel accordingly. 

push-
notifications 

[network] 20160511-new-office  Define PDF as a channel based on 
campaign medium equals pdf. 
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